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WINE STARTERS

The above prices are in Indonesian thousand rupiah and subject to 
10% service charge and 10% goverment tax

151     riesling  15,                                   125  525
tow island - australia

light textured minerally wine, with fresh apple, 
lemony citrus flavours and a crisp, racy acidity.

263    alphonse- lavallee nv,                   115 410
rosé, hatten
Medium bodied with fresh cherry and raspberry. 

      glass bottle

205    pinot noir    16                                    125 525
two island  - australia
Medium-light bodied dry  soft, silky, fruity and satisfying. 
it offers complex aromas of toast and raspberry jam, and 
oregano leaves, with flavors of plum, truffles and warming 
sweet spices. 

221     carbernet Merlot - australia nv     145   625 
          rothbury estate            

it displays rich, ripe, berry and chocolate flavours and a soft, 
velvety finish.
 

      glass bottle

THE RED

301    Jepun  sparkling rose                      130 510
bali
enhanced by lively mousse this rosé sparkling 
wine is slightly sweet and displays hints of 
youthful aromas and tropical fruits 

600    pino de bali-dessert wine 90Ml     95 365
this  sweet dessert wine is a relatively
delicate with a warm palate of raisin.

      glass bottle

THE SPARKLING & DESSERT WINE

WHITES & ROSé



CHARDONNAy

101   richMonts 15  525
 rhone- france                                                        
unoaked well balanced young & fruity wine 
with refreshing finish

102   rothbury estate  15  632
 hunter valley- australia                                                        
fresh and vibrant with aromas of white peach, 
crisp citrus, and an elegant, creamy texture.

SAuvIGNON bLANC

114  tierra del fuego reserva 16
        Maule valley- chile  565     

 intense nettle, lime and basil flavours with 
 the pouilly-fumé-like pungency typical of awatere valley

115   les  terrasses  15,  565
         rhone valley -france            
         rich fruit aroma with fresh lime long round finish 

ROSé 

261 doMaine de taMary 16 
cÔte de provence  aoc-french           565
beautiful light salmon pink color evoking peach,
strawberries and citrus flavors.

THE WHITES

The above prices are in Indonesian thousand rupiah and subject to 
10% service charge and 10% goverment tax



MuSCAT

142   aleXandria nv-bali                             335
locally grown belgian grape with medium sweet finish.

143   dragonfly  nv-australia                            480
          fine spritz and sweetness, displayingm fruity flavour 
          of apple, pear and citrus. 

RIESLING

152   astrolabe 10 - Marlborough, nZ        652
light textured minerally wine, with fresh apple, 
lemony citrus flavours and a crisp, racy acidity.

154   hugel et fils 10 - alsace       815
dry riesling stands out for its finesse and frankness 
and is the ideal partner to fish and seafood thanks 
to its wonderful balance and elegance..

GEWuRzTRAMINER

192   gustave lorentZ reserve  15
         alsace, france                                             782

 the mouth is full bodied, with a great filing texture. 
 fruit-forward palate leads to enjoyable finish

vIOGNIER

182   the wolftrap  15
          south africa                                                        651

 the blends of viognier, chenin blanc & grenache blanc

THE WHITES

The above prices are in Indonesian thousand rupiah and subject to 
10% service charge and 10% goverment tax



THE REDS

PINOT NOIR

202  patch block 14, bordeauX           635
with round, mouth filling flavors of plum, brambly 
fruit and dark cherry. the oak integrates nicely with 
the fruit, and combines well with the silky and linear 
tannin structure

203  Matua 15, new Zealand           675
Medium-bodied, medium tannic, ripe redcurrant notes, 
cranberry notes, strawberry notes, hint of herb

204  yellow tail 16, australia          515
Medium-bodied, medium tannic, ripe redcurrant notes, 
cranberry notes, strawberry notes, hint of herb

MERLOT

213  ronan clinet 12
bordeauX- french  650
the nose displays all the subtleties aromas of 
fresh raspberry, blackberry,black pepper, 
earl grey tea and lavender -silky mouthfeel

214  grand bateau aoc 11
        bordeauX - french  625                             

expressive nose of ripe red fruits, spices, 
with elegant  touch of new oak and ripe tannin

215  two ocean  14
        western cape - south africa  465                             

its lovely ripe plum and red fruit flavours 

216  chateau belrose Moncaillou 13
        bordeauX  superieur - french  645                             

expressive nose of ripe red fruits, spices, 
with elegant  touch of new oak and ripe tannin

217  chateau Moulin de cantelaube 10
        saint eMilion - french  714                         

expressive nose of ripe red fruits, spices, 
with elegant  touch of new oak and ripe tannin

The above prices are in Indonesian thousand rupiah and subject to 
10% service charge and 10% goverment tax



THE REDS

CAbERNET SAuvIGNON

222 chateau real   11
haut Medoc, bordeauX  685
broad, supple, rounded, juicy, cherry fruitiness 
subtlety and finesse. Moderate acidity and length

223 chateau du Moulin rouge  09
haut Medoc, bordeauX  720
lush ripe blackberry nose, quite opulent. rich, 
plump, luxurious, with good depth of black fruits, 
concentrated and spicy.

225 aMadio   14
australia  625
broad, supple, rounded, juicy, cherry fruitiness 
subtlety and finesse. Moderate acidity and length

226 two island reserve   14
australia  565
broad, supple, rounded, juicy, cherry fruitiness 
subtlety and finesse. Moderate acidity and length

227 Montes reserva    14
chile  565
broad, supple, rounded, juicy, cherry fruitiness 
subtlety and finesse. Moderate acidity and length

228 berri estate   13
australia  545
broad, supple, rounded, juicy, cherry fruitiness 
subtlety and finesse. Moderate acidity and length

229 chateau subercaseauX 09
chile  510
full bodied with a bouquet of ripe red fruits 
such as plum and strawberry, and a touch of vanilla.

The above prices are in Indonesian thousand rupiah and subject to 
10% service charge and 10% goverment tax



THE REDS

SHIRAz

230  gabriel Meffre croZe herMitage 11 
        rhone valley-french           730

 Made from 100% shiraz develops liquorice & spicy notes.

232  paul Jaboulet aine parallele 45, 13
         cÔtes du rhÔne-french  642        

 showcase of grenache and shiraz, very elegant 
 and expressive wines reveals black fruit and spiced.

234  la ciboise M. chapoutier  12
         luberon aoc - cote du rhone  620                      

the wine is well-balanced on the palate with 
black fruit aromas

235  the wolftrap   14
         south cape - south africa  651                      

intense nose with grippy black fruits, creamy 
and spicy notes with blackcurrants.
blends of shiraz, mourvedre and viognier

237  thorn clarke-terra barossa 15  542
        australia             
         it displays good fruits of ripe plum, soft tannins and
           appealing spiciness.

CARMENERE

252  tierra del fuego reserva   15
chile  565
chilean full-bodied red wine from limari valley
elegant and complex on the nose, with plenty of
spice, black fruit and chocolate. 

GAMAy

254  fleurie sélection aoc 11- beauJolais
georges duboeuf, french  652
reveals a range of fruity and floral aromas: iris, 
violets, roses, red berries and wild peaches. 
the fleurie is elegant and fine 

TEMPRANILLO

258  puente del ea, eridano reserva 09
rioJa, spain  645
a silky smooth elegant wine, 
it’s developed rich fruit structure and complexity 

The above prices are in Indonesian thousand rupiah and subject to 
10% service charge and 10% goverment tax



THE SPARKLING

THE CHAMPAGNE 

The above prices are in Indonesian thousand rupiah and subject to 
10% service charge and 10% goverment tax

402  nicolas feuillatte brut rosé réserve 
        french                                                                   1,900

Quintessential nicolas feuillatte style. 
a delicate rosé, structured and fruity champagne, 
offering boundless elegance and finesse. 

403  bruno paillard brut preMier 
        french                                                                  2,200

lively and vivacious, thanks to a low dosage, 
primary flavours of citrus, almonds, and toasted bread, 
redcurrant jelly but also dark fruits fig and blackberry.

405  bollinger brut  02
la grande annee-french                             3,500
la grande année develops a beautiful rounded
structure and combines rich, complex of exotic spices.
the blend of la grande année 2002 is 
60% pinot noir and 40% chardonnay.

406  doM pérrignon brut  04 & 06
        french                                                     5,400 / 5,800

on the palate, the wine instantly traces 
an astoundingly fine line between density 
and weightlessness. 

302 gustave lorentZ brut 
alsace-france  674
clean and zesty, there’s a lemon rind quality to the nose along 
with whiffs of red fruit. the palate is refreshing, 
balanced and has a big personality.

303 veuve du vernay ice brut 
bordeauX -france  682
pale yellow with green tints. generous foam, fine 
and numerous bubbles. fruity, floral, fresh. 
citrus fruits scents. fine effervescence without excess. young, 
mellow and fine.


